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Connut boa be* murdered ' coaled Haywood, who aleu reload le
Wlnf.' tz 'Me bone. A boot of mao loaiaaily
Ir. H»ywood> eWM—t waa gathered aroua.1 them 
ud*. Hie (a* bleeebed with I» reyly tneo eeelaeebe of great ion, 
rot. Mr Harwood replied In the crowd la
We hoed blm dead le ble Medy. general :

He 1 I to I

- WIU aa abldaa alarael calm. 
litlaaioMfcMa where you were j

, aaderoeeed the sea. 
t that home of younger days ;

• wings and seldom stays) ;
• graves upon the hill,

And lew winds breathing : “Peace, be e 
Lest things are found In God."

THE DETECTIVE'S CLUE;
TU TU6EST OF ELM UMVB

CHAPTER V1U. (Continued)
• 1 bare been thinking of one thing,’ 

be st length said, ‘and that is what the 
murderer could have wanted of the 
•lip of paper I took from my uncle’s 
band. It contained only the words,
* seven o’clock,* which certainly have 
no meaning in themselves.*

• Hava yon it here now P’
' Yea. here it to.’
The lawyer took it and examined it.
‘ It is a torn fragment.’ he said.
• Yes,’ replied Carlos. ‘ and I judge 

from the envelope lying on the table 
that my ancle must have been writing 
He was, perhaps, holding an unfinished 
letter in lib hand and looking it over. 
The murderer jerked it hastily, and 
tore it, leaving this piece in his victim’s 
grasp. Now whether it contains the 
finishing word of some information 
conveyed on the larger part, is more 
than 1 know But that is the only 
theory by which 1 can account for the 
villain's anxiety to obtain it.’

The lawyer considered for a moment. 
Finally He said :

41 will think about it. This point 
may be worthy of special attention. 
But say nothing about this, or any 
other feature of the case, io any living 
person. Keep your mouth resolutely 
closed against all ears but mine.’

Carlos promised to observe this 
caution.

• And now,* snid Mr. Royalton,
* listen, first, for fear that my words 
may discourage you, let me declare 
my belief in your innocence, and 
assure you that not an eff-nt shall be 
left unmade in your behalf. But the 
case has a bad look. Colonel Conrnd 
received thirty thousand dollars in 
gold, yesterday, and that cannot ht 
found. Leonard Lester is missing 
and people have jumped 'at the con 
elusion that he b your accomplice, 
that his fishing excursion was a ruse, 
and that lie has made off

with aa awful eat la the eeek.’
rker, you terrify roe. Tail me 

all about it. How did It happen P
No one knows how It happened, 

sir. It was done in the deed of night. 
Mise Florence b fairly wild, and the 
two womea-servante are nearly fjright- 

to death. 1 called in Tom to 
stay with them, while 1 ran down 
town. It*» lucky, sir, that I happened

• Well/well. It b awful. I am nearly 
overcome. Find some officers, quick, 
and I will go up to the bouse.’

* Yes, sir. I think you’d better go 
there as quick as you can. I'll find 
the officers, and will go to the hotel 
and rouse the two young men—hb 
nephews—that earns to see him yes
terday.*

No. no. do not—but I don’t know— 
yes, you may call them. And do not
loan any time.*

Barker and Haywood separated, 
each walking as fast as his footsteps 
could carry him.

Haywood found the household at
Elm Grove plunged in woe. Florence 
lbrley was hovering about the fatal 
room, alternately ball entering and 
recoiling again. When she beheld 
Haywood she pointed to where the 
body of Colonel Conrad reclined, and 
then sank into a chair and covered her 
face with her hands, giving way tt 
violent weeping.

Haywood spoke some words of sym
pathy in a low tone, and hastily enter
ed the study of the late master of Elm

place, be would have blessed the stars 
that made him a prisoner

About the middle of the forenoon he 
heard-* soin st the dour. It «

letter looked in ha i

I written a 
• 8o far.oogood.’has

do to approach Boake.

Yes. It b true. Coluael Conrad 
Ills 4«w1 

ling. That 
b nil there b of it at present Nothing 
whatever b known as to bow or by 
whom the deed was eommitt.-d.

• Is any of his gold missing*’ asked 
the express driver.

• No Investigation or search has been

• I delivered one of those boxes yes-

• A box of goldf’
• Yes—said to contain thirty thou 

«any dollars ’
‘ Ah ! * said Haywood. ‘ Perliaps 

some one saw you deliver it, and was 
tempted to commit burglary.’

entered He was short, thickset, with 
uncombed hair and beard, and Wear 
eyes. Hb face wee infinitely more 
ferocious and d« vilbb la ita expression 
than that of Snags. He wn* dressed 
in commue, rough garments, and was 
armed • Ith a pistol and a knife. The 
door waa closed after him. and. su * 
vanning, he scrutinized the prisoner

• Captain Jeremiah Roake, at your 
service.* he finally said. * Your name**

• I>«onard Leater,’ replied the

• Correct. Now we know each
other. My stay most he short, for 
rome simply to ask you a question. 
What is It about this infernal piece of 
paper that Snags has been blowing 
aboutr

• I d<m*t know.’ said Leonard. * What 
are you talking aboutP

The day wore wearily on. Throw

* Snags moat have asked you for It. 
• I don’t know of but one person that Tell me what he said, 

took particular notice of my delivering I have nothing to tell. What do 
It, and that was one of the young men yi>a eoppose 1 know about »tf’

alternately ..IM, l.T down » iSS’l STSSSeM

dcavi• red to al«*-p, and examined bb 
prison. He #ewe4-4e impotent irrita
tion at the sense of confinement.

Not until file day was gone, and the 
hands of bis watch Indicated the hour 
of nine in the evening, was he dis
turbed again.

This time his hopes were realised 
Snags was bis* visitor.

‘ Have you heard anything more 
fmm Carlos P’ asked izeuuard, eagerly.

Snugs smiled.
1 You seem mighty anxious about 

him.’ he ssid.
•Of course I am. Tell me all you

* Oh. I know enough. 1 have beard 
several things. Some of them might 
not please you. though.’

• Never tuind (io on.’
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BWusild after a lime hy ex-g 
I la t ery adeaneed 

skin aseumes a dirty browplsh eg 
and the hands and feel are ececred hy a 
cold stick> perspiration. As the liver and 

I kidneys become more and more diseased.

Dk. i. a-pomrao* a co, as c

against this Gîter agonising disorder. The 
origin df this malady Is Indigestion or dye-

New Tea. New Tea.
pepsta. and a small quantity of the proper

*• * --------- ove the disease If taken
It Is most Important thatIn IU Inelplency. It Is most Important 

the disease should be promptly and propel 
ly treated In Its I!rot stages, when a litt 

—edict ne wlllellirrt a cure, and even when 
■ui obtains*! a strong hold the rorrW_ 
remedy should be preserved la until every 
vestige of the disease Iseradtested, until 1 be

* Wall,’ said Snags, " he’s in jail, and
who arrived in town two or three daye You are aware that Knags’ captured *w (rted to-mormw. Everybody
ago, and have been stopping at the the wrong roan when lie took me ! ** aroused against him. and if he’s let 
hotel. He was riding by tb« house Find the right one. and seek the in- the P*”?1” w,,o|d lyach him. At
at the time, and we exchanged a few formation of him.’ Iee*t that’s the talk among some But

appetite lia* returned, and the digestive 
organs restored to a healty condition. The 
surest and moat effectual remedy for this 
distressing rum pi ainl Is 
Brnip.” a vegetable pro 
Chemists and Medicine 
the world, and by the the proprietors A.

rriuai rrmru) i«»r w»»s
it Is “Hoiger* Curative

WHOLMBALK AN D RETAIL,
White, l imited. 17, FOrrtogdon Itoad. l»o- 

. K.C This Hyrup strikes at the very
It.

•I belief. tb,l y on «re 1,1*—tint , 11 Un't llk,lr ,h»‘ MU be let offwords about it.
‘ What was said? yon know more than you will tell.’ Another thing, people have got R into
‘ Oh, nothing in particular, lie re- « | can’t help what you believe. ' l*le*r (bat you were bis phi

marked, as he drove on. that it was too Search me. if you wish, and see if you t*1" mur,,*r. which was done for bur
much good fortune for one man, or i can find anything you want ’ 
some such word».’ j Roake paused, apparently in doubt

* Then he knew that the box contain-, what course to pursue. At last
said:ed igold* ’

• Oh, yes; I told Lltn. The Colonel, 
you know, made no secret of receiving The whol 
such packages.’

Mr. Haywood knit his brow, 
said, as If speaking to himself:

‘ That is nuother singular circum
Grove. The corpse still sat in the i stance.
chair, leaning over the table. No one 
had disturbed it. Hayward took care
ful note of iu position and surround
ings, and then called in Tom, the 
stahle-keeper whom Barker had men
tioned, bidding him also observe close
ly the situation of things. The two to
gether then lifted the body and placed 
it on a conch, and, obtaining a sheet, 
covered it. They were careful not to 
change the position of any article of 
furniture.

They then left the room, closing the 
door after them, and went into the hall 
where Florence still remained.

Haywood was composed and cool, 
and had assumed hi» usual unruffled 
manner. Tom was silent, though his 
breath came short and tremulously, and 
his rough face exhibited grief. He

asked iu the «• What ?

* Why. it seems that this young man

• Well, your murin has been arrested 
n thinks him guilty of

murdering Colonel Conrad. He Is to 
be examined, and then he will proba
bly show It ’

• Show what?"
• The paper, if he has any.’
• Very well, let him. I don’t see 

what harm can come to him, or what 
goo«l to you, by his showing any paper

knzw of the prereow of tbe gold in ihe ' |,„ j, likely |o h»vn. At «II nnu, 
houre, «ml b# c«nnot be found Un. y ml wj|| not g«in «nytblog by bother- 
morning. Hi, com pin ion (they cl«im- I rig riic «bout it,'
o.l to be oon«in.) I, «Ire mireing, »nd » f,oon«r.l wn, not in the «lighten! 
horse «nd buggy tb«t he hired yesloi - degree di.poreil to vinlnte the proraire 
dny were found before daylight till, ho hnd glron to Song,. He did not 
morning funding iu front of the lirerv car„ t„ h«v« Konko know th»t the 
st«ble.' fragment suppoted to be in the pos

• H»V eicl.imcd one. ' It would be „f t'.rlo. w»« of nny r.loe
well to watch for there young men, Bll( It„„|re', word «woke in him » 
nnd make them give an account of feeling ol concern
their movement».’ ,, . , u . ,If wlinl Snags had said was true.

This sentiment found instant echo ,|„.n in<W<l would the murderer have 
in the crowd, snd was immediau-lv jusl the information he wanted in the 
taken up aa the burden of their di.cn» „f Carlo, making public the

Geoffrey Haywoo*l’s solemn t-xpres
contents <il the missing fragment.

At that instant he wondered if lie 
could not convey a caution to Carlos 
in some way. But he did rot betray

. ... „ . , i ... ,, , . these thoughts to Roake Despite theis truly terrible. But we must be calm. ' • Well, gentlemen, I mu«l be moving ^

stood ready to render any service that : sion of countemmee gave way. for 
might be required. | mere instant, to a look of satisfaction

’ Miss Florence.’ said Haywood, * this i But be said, with a sigh :

it is scarcely possible that we will not on. I have enough on my bands this 
discover the perpetrator of this deed, morning. The affair muni h i probed . 
Officers will be here soon, and they ] to the bottom ’
will decide upon the proper course of ' As he drove away, one ol the listen- 
investigation. I entreat you not to . ers said :

u*t that his hrqin was suddenly beset 
by a new train of reflection, he omitt
ed his indifferent air.

Koake finally turned to go, saying: 
• If he does show it. I'll know what

give way to your feelings. This violent ' ' It’s lucky that tbe Conrads have | there is of it. 1 rend the papers.'
’ith the j sobbing will injure you, and perhaps such a man as Hay wood,for their friend, i Leonard called him back, 

gold to some point where you intend interfere with your being of some svr-, He’ll sift the thing.’ 1 1 should like to get a message to
to join him ’ \ vice. I will remain here until the Mr. Haywood’s prowess, and hi* my cousin, in some way. I’ll give you

Good Heaven !’ ejaculated Carlos officers arrive.’ ability to carry through whatever fie ten dollars if you will have it delivered.’
• You do not believe tble*’ He walked through the hell, and out

• Certainly not But you see again ! on the piass*, where he took a seat in
the importance of your cousin's being ; a rustic chair, lie sat perfectly still, 
here.’ | and seemed l<»st in meditation. So

* Yes. I am at a loss to think what. absorbed was he that he did not notice
Can have delayed bis return.’ | the approach of Tcm, who also came

‘ We will hope that he will appear in 001 *nd *u**i near him. When, at 
due lime. And now you must put, length, on looking around, he discover- 
yourself entirely in my bande. You <ld h,m- KnV0 » *t»rt, and his brow 
see what a coloring circumstantial evi- ruffled into a scowl. But be repreeeed 
dence can give an affair. Your own a tiawK rxclamatlon, and roee and 
consciousness of innocence will go for ! W1'lked to the other end ol the piazza, 
naught against it. Everything de- In a few moments Barker arrived, 
pends on shrewd management and j accompanied hy two officers and a cor-
careful working. I must now leave J oner. The coroner was l)r. Davison—

undertook, were themes of remark ‘ Ten dollars! ’ he said, oontemptu- 
and admiration by numbers of hb fel- „,„|y. • That’s nothing to me, young
low-citizens. man. I made a haul of a thousand

After leaving the crowd he turned last night. No, y*»u shall send nomes- 
froiu tbe main thoroughfare to a street 8!l£,H t<> |,|m •
un lire left, then to th. left «*.in, an,I r,fllw1 toth„ urp.n,
lin.il, to lb. right. He wa. nu« on
the reme ,tro.t through .hid, Carl.» hu, th„ „p.rtm,nt ,it.kw
Ired taken hi. m.d rule in the .turn, „nd „„ lh„
Looking cautiously around, be mu ter-
ed U, himrelfi ‘Tlli* cr,‘w" in fyeterr.’

• Thing, hare taken an Uheapreledly ,l,0"Kh, ™ «•
who are these ruffians to whom Intelli
gence of the arrest of Carlos comes so 
quickly ? There roust lw some secret

glary. and that you’ve made off with 
the spoils, nnd that he knows where 
you are.’

• Whet consummate absurdity.’
‘ Oh. no. things look that way. The

evidence will show that it's not un 
likely. I don’t know but that It would 
be a good plan to take you out of here 
and drop you somewhere where you’d 
be sure to be caught, and then both of 
you would go to prison or something

‘ Xu.' said Lester, 1 that wouldn't 
work. I wa» at Rocky Beach until one 
o'clock in tbe morning. The man that 
attends to the boats could testify to 
that ’

• Rocky Beach ! ’ exclaimed Snags, 
with a peculiar look of surprise. Then 
he added : * But the m»u that ’tends 
the boats to deaf and dumb. He’d be 
a nice one to testily ! ’

4 So I observed. But he could write 
his testimony.’

4 How do y ou know ? ’
' I suppose he can write.'
’ Well, perhaps he can.* said Snags, 

with a furtive smile
• But can’t be ? ’
‘ What do you suppose I know nh .ut 

him? ’ Then, changing his tone. Snags 
said: ' But there's no »«*e in talking 
als-ut that 1 guess, after all. we will 
keep you here for n while. By tne 
way, your cousin has engaged a good

• Who? ’
• Royalton—Charles H. Royalton—a 

mighty sharp fellow, they say. ll 
there is any loop-hole, he'll pull him 
through But I don’t think there is

• You don’t ? ’
• No; the case is strong against him ’
' K.-e l.ere, Mr. Snags,* said Leonard.

* I would like to know how you keep 
so well |MM»tcd about matters,iu Dalton. 
I shouldn't think you would dare show 
yourself there.’

• Why not ? Verhaps I don’t—but 
never you mind. You mustn't be too 
curious.’

There was a lull in the conversation.
Leonard now made up his mind that 

the time had come to make his appeal. 
[to UK CONTINUED ]

------Hyruj
Mmoauoti of tbe disease, ana mow
not and branch, out of the system.

Market Place. Bnckllngton. York, 
October tnd. l*dS

Hlr<T-llelne a sufferer for years with dys- 
|N-p>1« In all It* worot form*, anti after 
ipt-ndliiK pounds In medicines. I wa* at last 
persuaded to try Mather Set gel’» Curative 
tyrup, and am thankful to *ay have de- 
rfverf inoro benefit from It than any other 
medicine I ever took.and would advise any 
one eulTvrln* from the same complaint to 
give It a trial, the result» they Would eoon 
rtud out tor themselves. If you like to 
make u«e oft hi* testimonial you are quite 
at liberty to do ao.

Your» respectfully

Bought before the rise, anil will he found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, May C, 1885.

R- Turner
•etael's Operating Pille are the heat 

family physic that has ever been dis
covered. They cleanse the bowel* from all 
Irritating »ub«ianeee, ami leave them In a 
healthy condition. They cure costlvei

HU Mary Ht reel. IV ter borough.
November SStli, 1-81.

Rlr,—II give* me great |>lca*ure to Inform 
you of the benefit I have received from 
Helgel’* tty rap. I have been troubled for 
year* with dy*pep*la ; but after a few dosee 
of the Hyrup. I found relief, and after taking 
*—> bottle* of It I feel quite cured.

I * in. Hlr, yours truly.
Mr. ▲ J While. William Brent.

BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
Henstngbam. Whitehaven,/»et. 16th, 18=2. 
Mr. A. J. White. —Dear Hlr. —1 wa* for 

aonie time afflicted with pile», and wa* ad- 
1**d V» give Mother Helael'* Hyrup a trial, 
tilch I did. I am now happy to elate that 

It ha- restored me to complete hey""., _j ' 
remain, yours reaped (tally,

mi«««d) Jot™ li. t.i.htroot.
ALL KfflDS OF DRY GOODS

l&tti August. IS
l«e»r Hlr.—I write to tell you that Mr. 

Henry Illlller.of Yatesbury. Wilt», Inform* 
me that tie suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion tor upward* of four years, and 
took no end of doctor’» medicine without 
the ellghlewt benefit, and declare* Mother 
Helgel'* Hyrup which lie got from me has 

* — |ife. Your* truly,
(SignedI N. Weld»,

<*heml*t. Value 
Heplvtllber Sill, 1 **•"!.

Dear Hlr,—I find the sale of s«>igel’* Hyrup 
steady Increasing. All who have tried It 
speak very highly of it* medicinal virtue* ; 
one customer describe* It a* a “ Godsend to 
dyN^eptic people." 1 always r« commend It

SELLING VKRY CHEAP AT

saved Ills life. 

Mr. White. L,. E. PROfTSE’S,
confidence.

Kalihfully yours,
(Hlgued) Vincent A. Wills.

Chem 1st* Dentist. 
To Mr. A J. White. Merthyr Tydvll,

Preston, Kept. 21st. ifeci.
My Dear Sir,—Your Hyrup and Pill* are 

■till very popular with nty customer*, 
many saying they are the best family 
medicine* possible.

The other day a customer came for li 
hoi lies of Hy run »• ud said “ Mother

Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1885.
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

had saved the life of hi* wife, and he added, 
“one of these bottle* I am sending fifteen 
miles away to a friend who I* very 111. * 
‘--.ve much faith Iu It."

, __ _____illy. It
one would fancy almost that the people 
were tieg I lining to bivakla*t, dine, the de
mand i* socon»taQt and tbe satlatoetlou so 
great. —1 am, dear Hlr, your* faithfully, 

(Htgned)
To A. J. White, E6q.

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

For Mile by tbe Apothecaries Hall Vo. 
Druggist*. Charlottetown ; ami by A J. 
White. 1>I Branch Office67 St James Street, 
Montreal. 1\ Q.

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

you anti study over my plane. A* for ! the physician who, later in the day, 
yonrself. be ready at the examination ! j»ai<l the professional visit to Carlos, 
to follow whatever contre 1 ma) In- Hajwood roee to meet them, 
dicati». I will say now to you, confi
dentially, that I believe this murder 
Waa committed with some other object 
than that of robbery—that there is 
some dark unknown purpose at the hat- 

% of it. If yon aak mo why, I must

fortunate turn. If thto crime can be | 
fasten»«I on these two rascally cottstue, 
it will he a most effectual mode of get
ting them out of my way.'

Then he urged his horse along 
rapidly, and, after more turns in tlm 
road, brought up at the residence of 
Mr. .7«cob Heath—the place where 

the two young Garloe had so unwillingly staid in the 
darkness.

Mr. Heath was engaged in

decline to tell. Perhaps I could not 
reply in terms sufficiently definite to 
be satisfactory and convincing to you *

‘1 leave everything to you,’ said 
Carlos.

‘That is right. Good-day.'
4 Good-day.'
After the lawyer was gone, and the 

stimulus of mental occupation no 
longer remained, Carlos began to feel 
ill ] ngain. A languor seized him, fol
lowed by n chill, which was in turn 
succeeded by n paroxysm of fever. 
Dr. Davison was again summoned, and 
on the strength of hie report of tbe 
prisoner’s condition, tbe examination 
was postponed io tbe following day.

• Your arrival i* welcome, genii- 
men.’ he said, ‘ though on such sad 
business. Where 
men Barker? ’

4 Thpy couldn’t be found, sir. They
left town yesterday, and have not re- occuPat*on *n lï|e 1miC*£ J»*d. hut came

wen there.* 
kept his

CHAPTER IX.
GEOFFREY HAYWOOD’S MOVEMENTS.

One circumstance occurred on tbe 
morning of the murder that might 
IWTS appeared >trmnge bed the excite
ment that prevailed permitted any 
«MfS attention Do be directed to It.

Il wee lbs pressas» of Mr. Geoffrey 
Haywood Is tbe street alas unwonted 
ly enjiy bear. A boat five o’okmk be 
might here bona seen standing on 
M+swslh in fient of bis stove, looking 
ap end down tbe street. He was 
hi* asaal composed seif. He appee 
expectant ead anxious. He turned to 
and fro Impatiently, nnd osossion 
pneed tbe sidewalk in evident agita* 
Wbat was he waiting lorf „

of anxiety were

H was

fevwood nn ■* .«#-------- ^ See^*
TgT.!?. **. . . T tsswiH».
!____. T O* errlvlt

™ wweei isecenuy, ^ tbe
; by n leek of

* Did you go to the hotel P
4 Yes—they have not been I
Haywood mused, but

thoughts to himself.

* What sort of young men were theyf* 
asked one of the officers.

4 They were strangers to me,’ re
plied Haywood. ' I Iwlleve they claim
ed to be ueplwws of Colonel Conrad.’

‘Well, it looks mighty queer. A 
horse and carriage that one of them 
hired yesterday was found standing 
by the door of the livery-stable this 
morning.’

‘ Indeed! bow did you ascertain
•half

* I passed hy the stable coming up, 
and the hired man told mo ’

4 Vm-m—doesn’t that look suspici
ous?’

* How?*
'Ob, never mind. I don’t wish to 

bring any accusation against them, 
hot a thought happened to pass through 
my mind.’ '

lie looked at tbe officer significantly, 
and then turned away suddenly, ns if 
dismissing the matter.

But the shadow of a Mot was not 
without its effect. Tbe officer nodded 
his head knowingly,

W",' Haywood.
‘ T01 U-r* gentlemen remnln here
nnd Me charge of the premier», end 
wftb the ltd of Barker sad Tom, look 
anmnd nod me If any evidence or oloe 
on* h* «merered. I will go do. 
iTOr Too, 040 yea lame here 
home swd heggy from the here r 
not feeling well thin morning.'

*ed, and Mr.
Bagwoad. m eooa a* the convey.^ 

direction!?

the village.
O* errlrleg la the heeleemretreete

........... hS
wagon, oe tbe way to the 

*•*»•» Other,

li

depot *>

;0h. Ma Maywood—^ he h^a.

rîsiW’^i-

* wildffre; aad la i 
rmideeoea sen

IhOrmeeaM dm

around to the front as the carriage 
stopped. He stared at his visitor in

'Good-morning. Jake,’ said Mr.

'Good-morning,’ replied the one ad
dressed, with a look of curiosity.

Mr. Haywood, without further cere
mony, asked a most singular question :

4 Hart you seen Snay*?’
* No,’ replied tbe other, with a start.
At this juncture Kate Heath ap

peared at the door.
The conversation between her father 

and Haywood was therefore carried on 
in whispers. It lasted some ten 
minutes.

Finally Haywood said, In n loud 
voice, with the evident intention that 
it should be beard by Kate.

4 Well, get tbe sheep nil washed as 
soon aa you can, for we went to shear 
and get tbe wool in market before the 
prices drop.’

He then drove off at n furious speed.
4 Hid you tell him about tbe stranger 

that stopped with ns during tbe night?’ 
asked Kate.

* None of your kaeiaees. girl! You 
shouldn’t ask questions about things 
that don’t concern you !'

KING’S EVIL
They have in stock 3,000 OH AIRS of various designs 

nnd will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

Wa* the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a »ui»erstition that it could be 
cured by » king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA

villainy going on right under tbe very 
shadows of orderly society. I’ll find 
out I can about it."

He then reflected long and Intently, 
striving to devise some plan of convey
ing a message to Carlos. That hi* 
captors could serve him In this way. if 
thvy chose, lie was convinced. It was 
evident that they had some means of 
quick communication with Dalton, else 
how could they so soon have learned 
that Carlos had been taken into cus
tody ? But he was equally sure that 
they would not permit him to send 
any message that would expose or int 
plicate themselves, or put (Mr I OR on 
his guard, bull Ur wa# power*-^ 
without Urelr «W ^ mu„t 
6,1 mP way to bribe or deoeire them. 
TI» former, h, felt, would'be irupne 
■ible; tbe letter might be «ooom- 
pHsbed.

In the midst of bis thoughts the door 
was again opened, and Roake thrust 
in a plate of food and a can of water. 
This done, he quickly withdrew and 
closed the door.

Thought of tbe food reminded Leon 
ard that he was hungry, though hi* 
occupation of mind had prevented him 
from thinking of it before. He ate of 
tbe coarse fare, and afterward took a 
cigar from bis pocket and lit it.

He felt refreshed and strengthened, 
and his mind became more clear and 
active. K-«dining on the pile of rough, 
bed-clothes which lay in one corner ol 
the apartment, he smoked and pon-

A Knowledge Glutton Corners His 
Pa on the Baby Question.

Ab»mt a month since the wife of the 
editor of the Magazine of Humor, and 
mother of the inquisitive young gentle
man aforesaid, bad a queer attack of a 
<• .'HpUint tlpti is becoming chronic in 
our Family, which left her with anoth- 
daughter, and affected the editor in 
precisely the same way. and when their 
youthful knowledge-glutton came horn» 
from school lie was considerably sur

• Where did you get it ? ’ he inquired
• The doctor brought it to me,’ the 

editor incautiously replied.
• In hie pocket ? *
1 Yes,’ the editor aeeeutvd.
• H» MW r-ata’’ «.M the boy.
:

pped up in a piece of paper ?

can only be cured by tt thorough 
Hon of the blood. If this Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuate* It* taint through 
generation after generation. Among ita 
earlier *ymi>totoativ developments are 
Kczeraa, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Holla, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous «usd Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari- 

or fatal maladies, are

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other articled too numerous to mention. 

Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

ou* other dangerous 
produced by It.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
MARK WRIGHT & Co.

Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

hthte
.wY*— .ifuictat. it i»"u i-ucvi-
• .«rative that it eradicates from

way» reliable 
It is so effect-

system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
heklndr * '

Ik»
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the name time It en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital onrans and 
rejuvenating tbe entire eystem. This great

4 Yes.*
’ With its name printed on it ? *
' Yea.’
4 What’s its name ? ’
’ Why—eon. it is—that is. we have 

not named it yet.* the editor inconsist
ently exclaimed, in tbe dire moment of 
bis surprise.'

4 Where do the doctors get the babies 
for people ? ’

' Oh, they find them.’
* Who loses them, pa P '
4 Oh, God lets them drop down from

heaven and the doctors pick them up ’
* It’s awful high np to heaven, ain’t 

it. paP *
* Thousands of miles.’
4 And if anybody would fall down

from there, it would kill him wouldn’t 
it?’

1 I should think it would, my sop.'
' Then why don’t it kill the babies ? ’ 
‘•Why, because—oh, blank it.*
* Do they fall in a blanket, pa? ’
’ Yea, that’s what keeps them from

Wing killed.’
Who holds the blanket?*

Regenerative Medicine
genuine Honduras 

YeUouf Dock. Stil
ls composed of th
Sarsaparilla, with j r.«..,v 0(U-
linçia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po
tency. carefully and ncfentlflcaJly com
pounded. Its formula Is generally known

Morris & Ireland’s
3JTEW IMPROVED

Eight Flange Fire-proof Safes!
The oil) Eight il**ge Safe I* Ike Werld.

i the medical probation, ltd tbe treat 
—■'■--i eonitantly preierff* ATM’»

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It to concentrate»! to tbe high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effect» 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well ss tbe best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

At 
InmioM

length his countenance waa 
té by a sudden thought.

’ Why tbe people cloee by see a l>aby 
fallingwhen it is away up. aad they 
ran <»ui and hold a blanket ’

' And catch itr*

Dr. J. C. Aft â Co., Low//, Sess. 
| [Analytical ChemtoU.] v

thffir con.

Over

Eighty

Thousand

T. 5 cl»B-nt X.
THB rUKlXU Alll> HU CintMt.

knowing when morning arrived, save 
by consulting his womb. The ligftit of 
day could., 
mal plags. 
eight o’clock came, and a lantern that 
*“# had la* MW lu frebl* r«y.

steadIn grew
mmrj and ImAMit, h* tTIl htoggn 
ixataàlty for mdtlUetiee Sa» aalalaa 
raptod. H. ehefed aider hb oonflne 
■ant, aad m« opprwd by the otter 
•ibare aad loeWare. that 
Bat belied oily to wait.

He-hww

1 hot of the
rOadaagar 

«•Wta, ha wot %.

• I bare It,' ba exclaimed.
He forthwith took a lumber of let

ter* from hi, pocket. A few were 
from Europe, hi, bo.ln.re relation, 
barliff bd Mm to engage «o foreign 
oorre.poodence, and were written In

•at peewrete lato that db- language. Ha
Tha boor» of »x, terae. and ««"• -bleb ooonpled about two

aad a half.
Theo. taking a gold pan and a port- 

ebb Ilk Hand from another pookev he 
com pored blmrelf to write. He re 
Seated 1er eome moment»
(feeing, for he wlebed to t 
aumh intelligeeoe as poeelbb within a

Tee.'
• And Bed it P 
‘ Certainly.’
' Then how doel the doctor find it if

the people that held tbe bleaket found

■ Ob yon bother ma’
‘ Pa, do all liera go to belif 
' Of ou area they do.’
• Where i. hell, pef 
' Wbf, down eaderibe earth.
're hew are yoe going to get there

end when will yoe etertf1 Grand 
of on editor, a boy 

' Mail flreWa.

APOTHMAMH HALL
kuuniD 1810,

DESttlSIT’S CORNER, - QUEEN SQUARE.

Contains more improvements than any Safe made, such an

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,
More secure from Burglar» than any other Fire-proof Safe,

The Oldest ni Seel tellable,
Ackeewledeed bLth» phHe to W the W
ihahtwfr—-------------------------
TtetireFb

and a ebii
aoneieuae of aa 
Ingto.—rhrottfh .

Tha Olheoe eottoa mill, ■ tasted at 
Meryerilla N. B.,

and no expense in repairing Bolt» ind Locke.
Patent Hinged dap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
Inside Iron Lining»

Solid Angle Corner*

Harlnc arranged hb thought. Into

•ranlag the tignetere of the letter, he 
wrMm * eppareot eoeUanatloe, In the

eiaea the 18th of Jane lut 11.000

B»T,Sl7ir5h!’tt2
eh leery far the meaafeetare of JaOtVbr.

efgheeUnOW. 1

These Safes are now being sold in theee Provinces in Urge 
numbers and give the greatest aati«faction, being the 

moat highly finished, best mads, end cheapest 
fir*t-claa* Safe ever produced.

Theee celebrated Safe» had the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, find since that time great and 

important improvement* have been made.
Before giving your order to any other concern, send 

Prices and descriptive Catalogue.
for

bqf.of.lha ihbdpn*». ToU.bb.ap- ^
I lie* Win he ma- The Apothecaries Hall,

.Itirreut . _ *

^iadba,.
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Furniture
Su h Gn'il lu»» S

All kind* of Fnrnit 
at tW‘ lowest riitea- 

QT Undertaking • 
it* brimchve, either in
cheaper than ever. Ci
latest style*, pi way* « 

Charlottetown. Mm
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